Lizabeth is a professor at Cal Poly, SLO in Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering. She has been teaching for 22 years and has continued to develop innovative pedagogy such as project based, flipped classroom and competency grading. Through the SUSTAIN SLO learning initiative she and her colleagues have been active researching in transformation in higher education.
Introduction
There are many examples of innovative learning experiences that include projects, multidisciplinary groups, or new pedagogies like a flipped classroom, which allow students to be active and involved in their learning. And there is much evidence that these techniques produce gains in students' learning 1 , engagement 2 , and sense of meaning 3 . In addition, these activities are also immensely fulfilling for the educators involved. This paper is an example of both a significant learning experience and an assessment method that can provide additional insight into gains for students beyond quantifiable institutional measures. Page 26.1448.2
The paper begins by explaining the learning initiative in some detail to provide a clear context for the later discussion of students' learning outcomes. Then a discussion of the theory and literature of both the learning experience and the analysis method, including the research questions, is presented. Next the methods used are explained and the results of the research, including both traditional institutional outcomes and the qualitative responses to the two research questions, are described. Lastly, the paper includes a discussion and conclusion, and a brief reflection of the research experience itself from the perspective of the undergraduates from a variety of majors who were involved in the process.
SUSTAIN SLO Learning Initiative
SUSTAIN SLO is a partnership between faculty from Tongji University in China, Stanford University, and California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo (Cal Poly, SLO), which began in 2008. SUSTAIN (Sino-US Strategic Alliance for Innovation) was formed as an international institute committed to innovating for sustainable design in rural Chinese communities. As soon as the partnership began to identify sustainability indicators for the work together, the U.S. team realized that it didn't have a legitimate voice in the partnership since the U.S. is itself out of sustainable balance. SUSTAIN SLO was established in 2009 to mirror the Chinese partners' collaboration between university, local government, business, non-profits and citizens. One portion of the work is a freshman learning initiative that was launched in 2012 at Cal Poly, SLO, after several years of planning and capacity building by the collaborators. The faculty involved are dedicated to creating a local, sustainable learning experience that is holistic and situated in a deeply reflective community of students, faculty, and community members. The structure includes 40 to 60 freshman students each year who take general education classes together over two quarters with faculty who are collaborating on content and assignments. The students self-select into the initiative. The students also work on teams of 3 to 6 people on community-based projects in partnership with community members and organizations over the six month period. The community projects are not graded and are not associated with any particular class. For a complete list of community partners see sustainslo.org.
There are several distinctive aspects of the initiative. The first is that faculty consider themselves "co-learners," which creates an environment of co-discovery and safety. The second is that the participants are asking questions within the community through dialogues that are existential in nature. This questioning is something students are unaccustomed to within the prescriptive nature of the current education system. The simple question of "Why are we here?" with continued inquiry into recognition of beliefs and values is something new for many. In addition, questions about liberty (freedom to be who we are and make choices in our lives) and equity (the impact of our choices on family, friends, communities, and the planet) are posed. Of course these conversations are not simple and often continue on for a lifetime. As co-learners, faculty must confront these questions and ponder their lives alongside the students. Page 26.1448.3
The learning initiative, SUSTAIN SLO, is really not a complex structure, but it has proven to be disruptive and difficult to manifest for the university and faculty 4 . The faculty teaching the courses are responsible for the learning outcomes as defined by the university for the General Education courses. Lack of deadlines, freedom in assignments, and unstructured class time are all referred to by students, but there is no particular pedagogy used. Faculty are free to run their classes as desired. However, the faculty meet weekly to collaborate on course content and to learn from each other, often engaging in discussions that focus on intrinsic motivation and grading. These meetings serve to create a cohort of faculty who are learning alongside students.
There are generally two working principles: 1) honor the whole, and 2) the quality of the relationships (shared commitments) defines the quality of the work done together. Throughout this paper when referring to SUSTAIN, interviewees and researchers mean the local learning initiative SUSTAIN SLO.
Background
The basis for the development of SUSTAIN SLO is grounded in several theories on change and education. The work on systems theory by Senge 5 , Hall 6 , and Meadows 7 influenced the design.
The aim is to intervene compassionately into systems at the level of mental models or assumptions. Some of the working methods are documented in Burton, et al 8 . In addition, it is believed that learning and engagement require intrinsic motivation as described extensively in Deci and Ryan's 9 Self-Determination Theory and within the literature on humanistic psychology pioneered by Carl Rogers 10, 11 . These methods result in a loving nurturing environment where individuals are accepted for who they are 10 and are encouraged to make autonomous choices about their own involvement that include deep meaning 12 . One important aspect of the work is that everyone chooses activities, including participation in SUSTAIN, on their own accord. Students are not forced into SUSTAIN, nor are they forced to participate in any aspect of the initiative. Of course there are consequences for participation or non-participation, but these are freely chosen. Inquiry into habits or assumed necessities are presented so that all can recognize the mental models they take as given. Through this process, students and faculty are liberated to freely and responsibly choose activities in the world that result in paradigm shifts for the planet. The participants are not comfortable with business as usual unless this is consciously chosen. The faculty hold these beliefs and at the same time hold to the possibility that they are wrong, attempting to remain open to all points of view. Several publications contain further background 4,8 on these interventions.
The process of narrative analysis has been used for many years in social sciences to analyze any artifact that includes qualitative text. This text can be written narratives or, in our case, interview transcripts. There are many techniques from which to choose 13 . Please refer to the methods section for a complete explanation of the steps used. Dedoose® is an online tool used to help manage and create codes and excerpts. Because much of the analysis required interpretations, Page 26.1448.4
consensus was used to determine final coding 14, 15, 16 . Even though this method normalizes opinions across several individuals, it is important in all qualitative work to remember that the conclusions are just one set out of a many possible conclusions. This diversity is what makes qualitative research so rich and interesting. It is also important to recognize that this analysis is a story of our (students') experiences and may not be generalizable to other populations, although we do feel others can learn for our successes and mistakes.
Given both the aims of the SUSTAIN SLO initiative and the usefulness of qualitative research, we embarked on this research project. Although institutional measures of students' success are tracked (retention and GPA) we knew through antidotal examples that students were impacted in ways that didn't show up in these traditional measures. It was not completely clear how the structure was different than the normal classroom experience for the students. In addition, we wondered if the learning initiative had any lasting influence on students. Thus the two research questions emerged:
How is SUSTAIN different than traditional classes? How did SUSTAIN affect students?
Evaluation Methods
The initiative was evaluated by looking at both institutional measures of students' success and a qualitative analysis of student interview transcripts. These two methodologies are explained below.
Instructional measures of student success methods
The university is focused on measures of "students' success," which is translated into graduation and retention rates. To compare the institutional "success" of students who did participate in SUSTAIN with students who did not participate in the experience, a matching cohort was selected to create a comparison group. Students for the matching cohort were randomly chosen from the university population as a whole with the same gender, major and year (see Table 1 ). Data was collected through institutional databases and compared to the SUSTAIN cohort, the matching cohort, and the university as a whole. The GPA data was analyzed using a t-test to look for significant differences between the SUSTAIN cohort and the matching cohort. The retention data cannot be statistically analyzed because there are less than 5 occurrences in several situations.
Interview methods
Below is a step-by-step description of the methods used in this study. It is our hope that this procedure will serve as a kind of guide for others wishing to develop their own qualitative narrative research project.
1. In Spring 2013, 22 students who participated in the first SUSTAIN cohort in January through June 2012 were interviewed. A call went out to the entire cohort of students (43) via email and 22 agreed to be interviewed. The interviews were semi-structured and facilitated in a one-on-one casual setting with the exception of two students who were interviewed as a pair. These codes corresponded to each of the two questions and are listed in Figure 1 . 5. The coding was a two-step process. Each researcher coded the transcript individually then two researchers met together and came to consensus on the coding. 6. Once all of the narratives were summarized, the 6 to 7 codes that occurred most often or were referred to by a large number of individuals were chosen. Page 26.1448.6
Results

Institutional Measures for the Learning Initiative
As of Fall 2014, there are three SUSTAIN cohorts of students, each group beginning in a different year. There is a 2015 cohort, but the data on this group is not available at the time of writing this paper. The demographics of these groups are listed in Table 1 The SUSTAIN cohorts are roughly similar to the makeup of the university as a whole except there are proportionally more female students involved in the initiative than are at the university (62% versus 47%). The SUSTAIN students are succeeding at or above the same rate as a comparison group when looking at both retention and GPA (Table 2 and 3 ). The matching cohort was selected to create a quasi-control group of students who have the same demographics as listed in Table 1 . The SUSTAIN students are retained at the same rate and seem to have higher GPA than the matching cohort of students.
Narrative Summaries
Demographic information regarding the 22 students interviewed is summarized in A summary of each of the 21 narratives is included in the appendix. Overall, the students expressed appreciation for the network of good friends and caring teachers and mentors that they found in SUSTAIN. They also found freedom to ask questions, fail, and apply what they were learning to their lives. They learned about their personal learning styles, self-motivation, critical thinking, and how to collaborate. Some students still feel connected with SUSTAIN and mentor the new cohort and help out with projects. Others found that SUSTAIN was not a good fit for them and had trouble connecting with people and learning in the less structured environment. The students generally had difficulty transitioning back to "normal" classes after their 6 months in SUSTAIN.
Coding Analysis
The table below (Table 5 ) includes information about the codes for each research question that were commented on the most often and by the largest number of people, plus the codes for the excerpts that referred to negative aspects of SUSTAIN. Excerpts regarding research questions This section summarizes the comments for the codes for each research question and also includes example experts for each code.
How was SUSTAIN different than traditional classes?
In this research question we were looking for specific indications of how the experience in the SUSTAIN learning initiative was distinct for the students. We wondered what they did and felt that might not have been possible in a traditional siloed class structure.
Open Assignments/Structure
Students generally found that the structure of their classes in SUSTAIN allowed freedom to decide how to learn the course material and find ways to make it meaningful in their lives. Some examples of this open structure included: class time centered around student questions and discussion instead of faculty lecturing, research papers and projects with self-selected topics, group assignments, and a flexible approach to grading tailored to students' individual interests, skills, and needs.
• "The first day, all of our teachers …. were open to that fact … that they had no idea what our potential was and just gave us a fresh slate. I think that that … made me feel confident to just go out and try things, and answer a question in class that I didn't necessarily know if I knew the answer. …They weren't going to shoot me down. [They weren't going to say] 'are you serious-you don't know the answer to a basic physics question-are you dumb?'" -Colette Donovan • "In Music we're not having such centralized project formatting...we're free to explore what might be the best case for our individual needs. There's more room for us to tinker around with the information that we're getting in classes." -Theas Painyn • "teachers usually [say]… '10 weeks, we have to learn this and then we're done'-but [the teachers] … told us to ask a question. There's so many questions in this world to ask … if it wasn't for [this] class I don't think I would've found that strength to… make a change in the world… .I got to experience an entirely different kind of freedom in the class than I've ever experienced." -Yolanda James • "I felt [the SUSTAIN professors] pushed for [us to] keep asking and [implied] 'I won't hate you for not having understood what we just talked about.' And so that comfortableness was something that I think helped me learn more, and feel like it was okay to just kind of discuss and even go off topic in a class. I learned so much more just talking about something." -Lillian Bowser
Assumptions about Education/Learning
The educational model that SUSTAIN embraces greatly influenced the student experience in the program. Students reported being held accountable but not forced to engage by the integrated project based class structure and the personal student and professor relationships. Most felt excitement, inspiration, safety, and curiosity to explore problems and answer broad questions and felt they were being tested on the material in "the real world" rather than on a Scantron®. Page 26.1448.11
Students expressed difficulty in transitioning to this new model and letting go of the safety of the traditional model as well as difficulty going back to that traditional model after SUSTAIN. A few students reported that the openness of the teaching style proved difficult to learn in and was not effective for every subject. Some also felt the openness of class did not allow them freedom to not participate.
• "You don't have to do anything in SUSTAIN. All the classes were very discussion based and we would know if someone didn't do the reading; you see that they're sitting there not talking. So you are held accountable for that but in a good way. I think that it … encouraged me to … put in the extra effort." -Mary Flemming • "There's no technically wrong answers in SUSTAIN." -Theas Painyn • "I think it's having a different perspective in school. Having not just the students in the class, but the teachers themselves say, 'let's take a second and look at what we're actually doing here.' Let's look at this in a different way, or let's do this differently. Seeing that like there's a different way to do it." -Matt Wolfer • "Letting myself not learn in the structure that we grew up in. Letting myself think in a different way, and that was really hard. I don't think I completely let go of it ever. 
Relationship with Faculty
Many students found very meaningful relationships with faculty members in SUSTAIN. Not only did students connect with their professors on a personal friendship level, they also felt that their teachers really cared about them as students. Many of these students had not had similar relationships with faculty the previous quarter and used this good experience with faculty to gain initiative to make personal relationships with teachers outside of SUSTAIN, noting that these relationships made them stronger students.
• "Professors... specifically with SUSTAIN … care about us. …It's like we have a community to go back to." -Yolanda James ." -Anders Thorup • "It's interesting because … we weren't really held accountable for things, they didn't,
[say] 'you have to be here and do this', everything was pretty like-lenient. But because of that, and because we were able to develop these personal relationships with these professors, I felt more compelled to do what I was supposed to be doing because I didn't want to disappoint people. I don't know if that's just like I'm crazy and have lots of guilt issues with people that I feel connected to?...I was going through something and then my teachers were very understanding about it because they knew me." -Roberta Macklin Page 26.1448.12
Relationship Quality
The majority of students interviewed developed lasting, meaningful relationships during their time in SUSTAIN. The collaborative nature of the classes and community projects encouraged students to work with each other, faculty, and people from partner organizations as friends and problem solvers.
• "I joined SUSTAIN and I made all these new friends and [met] all these new people who do know how to intrinsically motivate themselves and do care about learning…" -Delaney Shaw • "SUSTAIN… people kind of cared more, [they] wanted to have a fulfilling experience while learning things, and not just trying to pass a class." -Olivia Turner • "I definitely think the camaraderie with SUSTAIN was really big. Because I feel like these are friendships you're going to have for the rest of your life…..All of us [on our project team] were on the shyer side….But I think that really helped because we were able to see everyone's different perspectives and we were all equally a part of the project…I think eventually we all worked really well together." -Ordorica • "I think the main part about SUSTAIN that really got me was [my community partner organization]. Because they were so nice and open and felt like a family. So that really like pulled me in. I think that's one of the great things about SUSTAIN." -Kay
Space to Be Yourself
This group of interviewed students say that in their SUSTAIN community and class projects they were given space to explore their interests. They say SUSTAIN provided them with enough space to develop decisions and thoughts on a matter. They were given time to think and answer a question instead of the typical classroom model of being forced to memorize and regurgitate answers. The classes were open to discussion instead of having a space where people dismissed or rejected an idea. A student said this freedom created conflict but at the same time provided a space to learn how to resolve conflicts. Some students say they were uncomfortable with this freedom to create their own projects, while others came from high schools that were structured with freedom like in SUSTAIN.
• "At Cal Poly, you know, you succeed when you memorize and repeat, for the most part, and the classes that they have us take as a freshman, they're just, you know, Scantron® tests. 
Collaboration and Team Building
Generally students found value in working together to create something larger than themselves and seeing themselves as part of a community. Some of the students had a hard time adjusting to the collaborative process within the community projects and classes because they were used to prioritizing a particular outcome over the process. But "weekly check-ins" and "check-outs" and periodic project reviews let them reflect on the dynamics of working as part of a team. "Checkin" and "check-out" is a structure built into the week where an hour on Monday and an hour on Friday is spent with the community as a whole. The time is either spent in dialogue or on project work. Eventually some of the students self-organized peer tutoring and study sessions.
• "In SUSTAIN we all had similar passions to make the world a sustainable place...so that sense of community … was really good -and that's what I miss actually…With SUSTAIN it was like everyone was going through the struggle together. It was like we're in this together… I feel like the sense of community was really helpful especially…check in and check out was really helpful….Periodically we had … presentations about community projects, and when people shared that they actually had troubles within their community projects it was really helpful because we also have these troubles. In the regular traditional classroom you only see the end product of a group project and that's it-but you never see like the progress of the struggles." -Yolanda James • "In other classes [when] we do group projects there's always one person who's like the dominant person that always does the work. And I feel like in our group it was really important for us to be like ok, we're going to equally participate in this like we're all going to get something out of this. And I think that's a whole different mentality that we kind of had to work through." -Ordorica • "We had to do a group project for physics…so we all worked on the project together and that happened every single time...I learned more because I helped others and they helped me." -Barbara Kennedy
How did SUSTAIN affect students?
These excerpts refer to the ways the students feel their time in the SUSTAIN community influenced their experience in higher education or their life as a whole. Page 26.1448.14
Personal Reflection
Students mentioned that SUSTAIN helped them develop their capacity for personal reflection and to understand their own point of view, particularly in regards to their motivations for learning (e.g., grade-based, intrinsic) and their model of leadership within a group dynamic.
• "We were able to see everyone's different perspectives and we were all equally a part of the project." -Ordorica • "Even if I don't have this amazing thing to show for it, like an 'A' on a paper, I really learned how to value the process and learn from the process, and make that the deliverable… SUSTAIN was… people that kinda cared more, wanted to have a fulfilling experience while learning things, and not just trying to pass a class." -Colette Donovan
Ownership of Education
Most students found that SUSTAIN instilled in them a sense of personal ownership of their education that they had not experienced in the traditional classroom at Cal Poly or previous institutions. While some felt the lack of structure and direction in this model was difficult to adjust to, and some never adjusted, most eventually expressed increased personal fulfillment and passion for what they were learning. Students felt more in control and supported in the classroom and experienced an overall increase in comprehension and real world application. They felt they learned to honor their personal interest in learning a subject and self-driven inquiry.
• " I think that I'm becoming more serious about my school work, not that I wasn't before but I think more so I'm realizing that this is an opportunity you can take to learn and really capture all the information that people are telling you." -Ordorica 
Discovering Internal Motivation/Joy of Learning
A lack of deadlines and external motivators led many students in SUSTAIN to learn to motivate themselves based on personal interest. This internal motivation caused students to actively participate and become excited about learning, something they found extremely rewarding. The students generally adapted their personal study and learning styles to suit themselves which led to better studying and improved grades as well as an increased level of personal satisfaction and satisfaction with college. Many students began seeking out opportunities outside the classroom. Additionally, a significant number of students changed majors or discovered a new area of interest.
• "It's so exciting because I like it" -Elena Gaeta
• "And then second quarter I think I started seeing things a little differently and became more self driven. And started, I don't know, figuring out how to learn for me." -Sophia Dahl • "I really now care more about my grades. …. I realize that I can motivate myself to get good grades doing homework that's not suggested problems. Really reading, taking notes, and really caring about how much I'm learning and really liking what I'm learning." -Delaney Shaw • "I was kind of disappointed to learn about myself that I didn't have the motivation that I thought that I did. But it turns out that I have more motivation in other areas." -Jane Brewer
Friendship
Many students in SUSTAIN made very meaningful friendships that held true even after the formalized experience ended. Some students who had struggled to connect with a solid group of friends outside of SUSTAIN easily made friends within the learning community, partially because collaboration was encouraged.
• "I was happy to be here. I finally settled in. I had friends. I was doing stuff." -Tiffany Hennek • "I definitely developed more through SUSTAIN, and I definitely think the camaraderie with SUSTAIN was really big." -Ordorica • "I had a fantastic time meeting some friends I will probably have for a very long time… I miss the people. I miss the faculty and everything." -Jane Brewer • "I'm actually friends with people from SUSTAIN this year too. Which is kind of cool because I stayed connected with it. I stayed and tried to help out." -Sophia Dahl
Support and Resilience
The open communication between students and faculty in SUSTAIN created a sense of mutual support. The weekly check-ins enabled students to feel like they were struggling together instead of individually, creating a feeling of camaraderie with each other and fostering a motivational and connected environment. The interviewed students commonly mentioned that the support and attention from professors made them feel part of a personal community. For some of the students their experience in SUSTAIN refueled their motivation to be in school.
• "SUSTAIN was great because I created this network of people who I could take classes with and professors who cared about us and knew my name and everything and that was like exactly what I needed." -Mary Flemming • "I don't think I would have made it this far if I wasn't in SUSTAIN….I don't think I would have had the backing of professors that I feel like I have…I would say a support system that I still have even though I'm not in SUSTAIN anymore." -Delaney Shaw • "With every SUSTAIN professor that you talk to and you meet and it's like 'oh-how are you? you know-how are you doing? How are your classes? How are you this quarter?' And I feel like it's like that with all the SUSTAIN students as well. Whenever we talk or like just say hello, we're always just so happy to see each other. It's always like that." -Elena Gaeta
Collaboration
The project-based nature of SUSTAIN gave students the applied context to learn to appreciate the power of working together to achieve a common goal and to acquire the skills needed to collaborate. They reported feeling more confident and self-aware in a group scenarios after participating in SUSTAIN.
• "I think for me [in regard to] SUSTAIN, working on the project really taught me about working in groups. That is what I really valued from it. Because before that I never had to coordinate with people. And having people rely on you makes you recognize yourself as part of a larger group….I learned a lot… things like shared ownership [and] being able to coordinate people." -Nicholas Pratt • "...Just working with others and seeing their strengths and my strengths and just like the working together was the biggest things I learned from SUSTAIN… fall quarter [after SUSTAIN] I noticed I actually studied more with people." -Barbara Kennedy • "It's a lot easier for me to do group projects and form camaraderie with other students." -Sam Summers • "One of my favorite quotes ever is 'relationship is the medium for unprecedented result, ' and I think that is one of the biggest things that SUSTAIN is and provides and kind of embodies more than anything…[is] forming relationships with people and using that as the springboard for anything you want." -Ginelle Day Page 26.1448.17
Risk Taking
The social fabric of SUSTAIN empowered students to take risks, deviate from conventional norms, and enter into uncertain situations because they knew they would be supported by a community if they failed. And they found that they learned a lot from failing, that failure is actually a necessary part of learning, so they continued to take risks and fail as they continued on after SUSTAIN. Examples of mentioned risk-taking include: asking for help, sharing their actual opinions during class, initiating conversations with new people, talking with professors, working through uncomfortable social situations instead of avoiding them, exploring topics they knew nothing about, jumping into self-directing assignments when specific guidelines weren't provided by a teacher, skipping classes that they didn't find interesting or not doing work that they didn't find meaningful, applying for leadership positions, starting new clubs, studying abroad, changing majors, and setting ambitious goals for the future.
• I did all of the homework, you know, so, and it was working for me. Ummm...but yeah, I think maybe being exposed to SUSTAIN maybe made that easier for me to do, more comfortable." -Michael Brown
What negative comments did students have about SUSTAIN?
There were some students who felt that SUSTAIN initiative was not helpful for them. We are happy to share their negative experiences and to remember there is always freedom in SUSTAIN to participate or not.
Open Assignments/Structure
Some students noted that the general lack of structure in SUSTAIN made them uncomfortable and doubt the value of their participation. For a few individuals this eventually wore them out. In some classes, especially one section of physics, the students felt that they needed more support Page 26.1448.18
and direction to learn the material. They spent a lot of time trying to learn outside of class and ended up confused and frustrated. Others found it difficult to find internal motivation to engage with their classes.
• "Because it was the first year doing this program, SUSTAIN kind of started off slowly. No one really knew what was going on. We had that week where we just met and kind of just did games and such and everyone just kind of started to get that feeling like, is this program actually going to be worth it for us?" -Sam Summers • "One thing I am certain of is that my enthusiasm for SUSTAIN did die out. I feel like it did for a lot of us. By the time that spring quarter rolled around, we were drained. After all that talk about how we wanted to learn and how we were going to approach it, we were worn out. We were tired of being asked the same question. We were frustrated that no matter how many times we talked about how to learn, we weren't any closer to the solution... Perhaps I was also a little disappointed that SUSTAIN was not what I pictured it to be. I had this belief that I would be going out into the community and throwing myself into projects; not sitting in classrooms and plastering sticky notes onto walls. Although I did enjoy the conversations and topics that were brought up, it wasn't what I had hoped for." -Kay • "I liked the concept more than I liked the actual way it was put into practice. I liked the idea of having just the broad questions and you come up with the answers yourself and you do a lot of self-teaching. It's an interesting concept but in certain areas it didn't seem like I was actually learning enough to have it be like a meaningful experience. Like I was trying to teach myself stuff that I didn't understand. The ... questions or dialogues or whatever weren't really helping. I was actually lost a lot in some of my classes…I clearly needed more instruction than I was getting in the SUSTAIN model of learning." -Roberta Macklin • "I had a nightmare actually that I was in physics again, it was so bad." -Delaney Shaw
Community
Some people in SUSTAIN did not feel included in the student community and did not form lasting relationships, especially if they weren't outgoing in the beginning of the experience. They found it difficult to submerge themselves into what seemed like already close friendships between other students, and instead felt isolated from their peers. However, they tended to still be able to connect with faculty and community partners.
• "It wasn't really as much of a…everybody-included community feeling, so I guess I'm part of like a fringe group on the outside … it seemed pretty cliquey." -Roberta Macklin • "I definitely don't talk to a lot of people from SUSTAIN… I probably wish I would have been a little bit more outgoing in the beginning. I think people became really close friends really early. And I think it took me a little bit." -Ordorica Page 26.1448.19
• "I think because I was so quiet I didn't form as many relationships. That would've made [SUSTAIN] an even more powerful experience, because … relationships were really the foundation and the most important part of it." -Ginelle Day • "I knew people and we still occasionally say hi and everything but it's not like I made very lasting relationships … It's probably because I didn't put myself out there and try to build relationships within SUSTAIN." -Kay
Integration
Some students expressed difficulty adjusting back to "normal" classes the year after they participated in SUSTAIN because they missed the freedom and community support.
• "It's a big shift from SUSTAIN to regular classes….fall quarter [after SUSTAIN] was kind of weird because I was looking at the door, waiting to see all the faces that I knew, just to sit down and be sitting together, and then I guess I just slowly started to adapt back to the regular Cal Poly schedule." -Elena Gaeta • "Fall quarter [after SUSTAIN] was like the hardest quarter because that intrinsic motivation had somehow disappeared over the summer… I wish we had a SUSTAIN recap … so we could all remember why we did SUSTAIN and how to push us through this year 'cause fall quarter was so difficult to me." -Yolanda James • "And going back to regular classes this year... I don't like this. So it was really hard for me to transition out of SUSTAIN again. Yeah it was really hard to transition back." -Tiffany Hennek
Discussion and Conclusions
The SUSTAIN learning initiative is an attempt to ask what is possible in higher education. This research project helped to illuminate both the structural differences and the effect the initiative had on students. The outcomes from an institutional point of view were adequate, but through this research we found significant other outcomes. These outcomes are diverse and are explained in detail above, but for the most part we were able to look beyond the content-based, cognitive learning that takes place in a classroom and see the resulting community support. This community of students, faculty and community partners created a rich network of learners who strived to ask difficult questions in a complex world. For some students the SUSTAIN experience was too unstructured, for others it didn't go far enough, but for many students, the lessons learned will be with them for a lifetime.
The call for data driven research gives the educational community a kind of "gold" standard for evaluating various educational interventions. Although this is laudable, there are dimensions that are overlooked when we focus on the typical measure of "students success." When trying innovations, we should have a baseline for the success metrics that include retention and passing courses, but we must be cognizant of other possible outcomes we are overlooking. In this Page 26.1448.20 learning initiative students are retained at the same rate as the university and they are, in some instances, more successful in their courses. Retention itself is an imperfect measure. Because the faculty in this initiative know most of the students, we also know why they were not retained. In some instances, the students who left the university did so after careful consideration of their goals in life. The decisions to leave for these students seemed like a success to us. They found activities or universities that were a better fit for their lives. In regards to GPA, student report a changed relationship with grades and the evaluation. Because of this students were no longer focused on the grade achieved, but the learning that occurred. This might be one explanation for the higher mean GPA of SUSTIAN students even years after participating in the initiative.
From the student's perspective the SUSTAIN experience was different in that many of the structures of education were questioned or changed. This might have been the first time students really saw that the educational process is a choice. This realization of ownership opened up a whole new way of learning. In addition, the co-learner relationship with faculty and the openness around assignments, helped to point students to their own capacity to shape their life and the world. The cohort model of learning showed students the value of community. Students reported a plethora of benefits in the area of self-actualization and intrinsic motivation.
As with any innovation, there are unintended effects and students reported some of these negative consequences. Particularly interesting is the difficulty students had in transitioning back to the traditional classroom. Many SUSTAIN students created their own network of support after SUSTAIN, and some students came back as TA's to mentor freshman students.
Although this year, 2015, is the last year of the SUSTAIN initiative, the results of the innovations guide us in the development of future work. We would like to maintain a community based, co-learning environment with sufficient diversity so that we continue to inquire as to the most nurturing and loving way to be together in higher education.
In the spirit of SUSTAIN the research team used this project to live our principles of collaboration. We tried to honor the whole and to remember that the quality of the relationships influence the quality of the work we can do together. We worked together diligently, and sometimes laughing to accomplish the task of writing this paper. Below are the reflections from undergraduate researchers and recent graduate about what they learned from participating in this research:
• "I learned about my classmates more than when I knew them personally. I learned that assigning ourselves certain dates is important to keep on top of research deadlines. And I learned how to reassess the situation in a group in a loving way instead of having a punishment for not completing a task on time." -4th year English major • "I learned how to qualitatively analyze data and be able to draw meaning and see patterns from stories instead of just numbers. And I learned how to organize a Page 26.1448.21
collaborative research paper and the importance of keeping a holistic perspective when working with detail." -recent graduate in environmental engineering • "In the process of doing this research, I learned that it is important to remember that our results are significant, even if they are not the results we expected to get. I realized that just because I got a lot out of SUSTAIN, other people did not necessary. I was surprised to find that some students had a negative experience in SUSTAIN, and due to my own biases, wanted to leave that collected data out of the the results. I learned the importance of interpreting all of the data, rather than focusing just on the data that I wanted to find." -4 th year Environmental Management major
• "Through this research I have been able to deconstruct how my education, inside and outside the classroom, has been shaped by my participation in SUSTAIN. I have learned to separate my own emotions and beliefs from those of my peers. And most importantly, I have learned how to conduct qualitative research as an objective tool for understanding the subjective human experience." -4 th year Anthropology major
